Abstract. In this paper, the correlation between fire fighting time and fire loss (burned area of urban building) based on fire statistical data in Jiangxi Province (China) from 2000 to 2010 was studied. The results showed the probability distribution of fire fighting time met lognormal distribution. In the probability density function, the expectation of the distribution represents the average level of fire fighting time. We found the average fighting time of warehouse and workshop fires were higher than the average level of whole building fires. In addition, the probability distribution of the burned area in each fire fighting time interval also followed power function, which was valid in the case of the fire fighting time within 4 hours. Furthermore, the absolute value of the exponent of the function is positively correlated with the small-scale fires and negatively with the large-scale fires. The value decreased with the increase of the fire fighting time, indicating that the fire control ability became poor with longer fire fighting time. Also, the fire control ability in residential waned fastest as the fighting time increased, and the ability in warehouse waned slowest.
Introduction
As the economics develops fast, the number of urban buildings increases as well. This inevitably caused more fires than in the past, which brought severe casualty and property loss (Chow, C. L., Chow, W. K. 2009; Cyras et al. 1999; Shi et al. 2013) . For example, 11,393 fires with an estimated damage of 2,175 million Litas occurred in Lithuania in 1997. 227 persons perished in fires, 15 children among them. 134 people were wounded (Cyras, Griskevicius 2001 ). It's significant to study the characteristics of fire rescue and fire loss in urban building fire prevention.
Previous researchers have done relatively deep study on fire loss. There is lots of research work stated that fire loss followed the distribution of power law (Song et al. 2003; Ramachandran 1998 Ramachandran , 1972 Ramachandran , 1975 Shpilberg 1977) . Fontana et al. (1999) provided tabulated distributions of the number of fires and fire loss for different occupancies based on 40,000 building fires in Switzerland between 1986 and 1995. Burned area, which reflects both building characteristics and position of fire sources, is usually used as an index of fire loss (Sardqvist, Holmstedt 2000) .
The effectiveness of fire brigades is directly relevant to fire loss and reflects the ability of city to deal with disasters. It can be considered that fire response time (including ignition time, alarm time, reach time, and fire fighting time.) reveals the effectiveness of fire rescue. There is a close relationship between fire loss and fire response time. Lu et al. (2013a) have studied the correlation between the burned area and fire reach time and found the frequency of fire attendance time meet power-low distribution. Sardqvist and Holmstedt (2000) studied the statistical data of 307 fires in non-residential buildings of London between 1994 and 1997. They found that fire fighting time increased almost linearly with burned area. However, the results of this research were limited due to the small samples size. Based on the previous study, we inferred that there should be similar relationship between fire fighting time and burned area. Fire fighting time affected and determined the duration of fires and the fire loss in some way. The type of fire sites significantly affects both burned area and fire fighting time. However, there is little research on this correlation. So it's essential to study the law of fire loss in different fire sites.
In this paper, the correlation between burned area and fire fighting time was investigated by using the fire statistical data in Jiangxi Province of China from 2000 to 2010. And the effects of different building types on the correlation are further analyzed.
Statistical data

Data description
Jiangxi Province is located at the southeast of China and lower reaches of Yangtze River. The average temperature is about 18 °C. It covers 16.69 square kilometers areas with a population of 4,503.93 million (2012) . On the one hand, the population of Jiangxi Province is relatively concentrated. The development of the cities in Jiangxi Province is relatively balanced, like many cities in China, with the similar urban structure and economic development level. On the other hand, Lu et al. (2013a) studied the statistical law of fire attendance time and analyzed the correlation between fire attendance time and burned area based on the urban fire statistical data both of Japan from 1995 to 2003 and Jiangxi Province from 2000 to 2010. It was found that both Japan and Jiangxi Province have the same law with the different parameters due to the different social economic factor. Based on this result, we believe that the fire fighting time in different areas will also have the same law, and the social economic factor can affect the parameters, so we only chose the the data from the Jiangxi Province to avoid the influence of the social economic factor. In the future, we can further analysis the influence of the social economic factor on the correlation between fire fighting time and fire loss, using more data from the different provinces in China.
The fire statistical data was provided by the Fire Bureau of Jiangxi Province. The statistical data contain 20,630 fires between 2000 and 2010. The data has recorded the dispose situation and fire loss in detail. Each record contains the following factors:
-Fire property: ignition time, fire site, cause of fire; -Monetary loss: burned area, casualties and economic loss; -Fire situation: building structure, building type, fireproof grade; -Fire response time: alarm time, reach time, control time, and extinguish time; -Fire fighting time is defined as the difference between reach time and extinguish time.
In this paper, the parameters of burned area and fighting time were focused. Studying the total statistical data in Jiangxi Province, we found that the number of fires with burned area less than 2,000 m 2 accounts for 99.8%. Then, the fires with fire fighting time less than 4 hours accounts for 98.3%. Therefore, only the fires with burned area less than 2,000 m 2 and fire fighting time less than 4 hours were considered.
The data was collected for urban building fires. Based on the function of these buildings, we divided the type of fire sites into seven kinds containing dwelling, market place, public amenities, restaurant, hotel, workshop and warehouse. Other urban fires including vehicle, dustbin and plant open-airframe are excluded. Therefore, the available data in this study are 15,491 fires.
The proportion of the data set is shown in the appendix.
Analysis of data error
It is essential to eliminate human error to reveal the statistical law of fires. Lu et al. (2013a) have claimed that there were three kinds of human errors in fire statistical data: the first one is caused by the discretization of the record value; the second one is subjective deviation of fire statistics personnel; the third one is measurement error when fire officers record data. In this paper, we use the same method to deal with the statistical data.
The minimum record unit of fire fighting time and burned area is 1 min and 1 m 2 , respectively. Therefore, we chose 1 min as the statistical interval size for fire fighting time frequency statistics, and 1 m 2 for burned area. Meanwhile, the frequency numbers of burned area at integral multiples of 10 m 2 are higher than that at other values and fire fighting time at integral multiples of 5 min are higher than that of other values (Fig. 1a) . We use Adjacent-Averaging smooth method with ten points window size to process the burned area data and five points window size is used to process fire fighting time data. Imitative effect of results is better after eliminating the error, as is shown in Figure 1b . The fitting coefficient of normal logarithms distribution changed from 0.90647 to 0.99548. R 2 is employed as the indicator of the good- Journal of Civil Engineering and Management, 2016, 227): 874-881 ness-of-fitting. In most studies on fire statistics, the R 2 is generally not too high. The possible reason may lies in that the sample capacity is small. For example, the highest R 2 value in Sardqvist's and Holmstedt's study (2000) is 0.61. And Challands (2010) also confirm a linear fit with R 2 = 0.55 in his paper. Based on the previous study, we use 0.7 as an empirical threshold in most of cases in this paper, without any theoretical basis.
Statistical law of fire fighting time and burned area
Statistical law of fire fighting time
The frequency distribution of fire fighting time was shown in Figure 1 . It has shown that the human error caused the fire fighting time gathered at the groups of integral multiples of 5 min (5 min, 10 min, 15 min, and so on) in Figure 1a . After smoothing the curve by every 5 min shown in Figure 1b , the fitting coefficient of lognormal distribution is raised from 0.90647 to 0.99548. The previous study showed that the fire times and fire reach time followed lognormal distribution, so we used lognormal distribution (Eqn (1)) to fit the fire fighting time of all the fires. And the probability density function of the lognormal distribution was fitted as Eqn (1), where R 2 = 0.99548, x c = 37.72199 and ω = 0.83873:
The fitting result shows the frequency modeled as lognormal distribution with fighting time. And the average fighting time is about 38 min.
Correlation between fire fighting time and burned area
When studying the correlation between fire fighting and burned area, it is helpful to set the fighting time into several groups. In this paper, we set the separation of each group as 20 min. The small separation is unable to assure the adequacy of data in each group, while the large one causes few groups. 
In the double logarithmic coordinates, power function fitting curve performed as a line. This shows that burned area follows power law in the different sections. Meanwhile, the slope of the fitting curve increases with the increase of fire fighting time. The slope represents the fighting efficiency: the smaller the slope, the higher efficiency, and the better fire control ability.
Burned area is denoted by X, for each N, the probability of X corresponds to the power function distribution. Thus, the probability distribution of burned area at each N is defined as:
where: ( ) i p X x N = is the probability value of burned area with X while fire fighting time interval is N; X is the discrete random variable of the burned area; x i is the possible value of X, i = 1, 2, 3, …, 2,000; t f is the fire fighting time; and A(N), B(N) are the coefficients related to the fire fighting time interval. Table 1 shows all fitting coefficients of each dataset with the fire fighting time from 1 min to 240 min. We presume that the scope of application of the power law distribution is the case of the fire fighting time less than 220 min. Furthermore, we find that A(N) can be exponentially fitted with fire fighting time and B(N) can be linear fitted with fire fighting time very well, as shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. 
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3. Statistical analysis of burned area and fire fighting time in different types of fire site
Analysis of fire fighting time for different types of fire site
Correspondence analysis (CA) is an analyzing method, which is based on multiple variable statistics. And this has been widely applied in market segmentation, geology research and computer engineering (Diana, Pronello 2010; Cakir et al. 2006; Beh et al. 2011) . In this paper, we use this method to study the differences of fire fighting time for different sites. Contingency table of fire site and fighting time is summarized in Table 2 . And correspondence analysis of fire site and fighting time is shown in Figure 5 . Fire fight time increases from left to right in the abscissa axis: this indicates the left part leans to fires with shorter fire fighting time and the right part leans to fires with longer time. There are several characteristics in different fire sites. As shown in Figure 5 , similarities of sites are analyzed by law of cosines (Jacques 1993; Sourial et al. 2010) . Market place, public amenities and restaurants have the similar outline. And these sites are closer to fighting time 1-40. Workshop and warehouse tend to near the outline with longer fighting time, due to more combustion in these sites cause fire spreading fast (Holborn et al. 2002) . Table 3 shows the expectation of average fighting time. We find that (i) average fighting time of workshop and warehouse is higher than the average fighting time of city fires; (ii) the value of dwelling is close to the average level of cities. Figure 6 shows a two dimension CA curves of burned area and fire site. Contingency table of fire site and burned area is summarized in Table 4 . The abscissa axis represents burned area. By applying the law of cosines, market places, public amenities and restaurants have the similar outline, when the dwelling and hotel share the similar outline. The burned area is determined by the building structure and characteristics of combustion (Challands 2010) . In addition, the warehouse and workshop fires lean to have relatively large burned area.
Analysis of burned area for different types of fire site
Correlation between burned area and fire fighting time
We studied the probability distribution of burned area with the fire fighting time less than 240 min for different fire sites. And we found the fitting result of restaurant and hotel fires became bad when the fire fighting time was larger than 40 min.The data of dwelling, market place, public amenities, warehouse and workshop followed well with the power law distribution during 120 min. However, due to the lack of sample with the fire fighting time larger than 120 min, it is difficult to fit linearly the burned area. Specific fitting coefficients are presented in Table 5 . Coefficients B and N follow linear relation as is shown in Figure 7 . The slope of curve with dwelling fires is biggest, following by public amenities, market place, workshop and warehouse. As mentioned above, coefficient B represents the fire control ability. Therefore, Figure 7 also shows the level of fire control ability. We conclude that the fire control ability of residence fires decrease fastest and warehouse fires decrease slowest. Due to the limited number, fires in hotels and restaurants were not analyzed.
Coefficient B in power law distribution demonstrates fire control ability. The absolute value decreases with the increasing of fighting time. That is to say, the fire control ability decreases with fighting time. Fire control ability is influenced by combustion characteristics, fire density, building structure and fire rescue force allocation. For dwellings, fire often occurs at bedrooms or kitchens where fire load is relative large (Robertson, Gross 1970; Sunil, Rao 1995) . Furthermore, there are no automotive fire suppression system and smoke vent in these places. Fire can spread easily and fast and even reach flashover. That is why fire control ability decreased fastest for dwelling fires. Although the public amenities and market places have the similar level of fire load (Wei 2009 ), fire at these sites can be detected in the early period (Holborn et al. 2004) due to more attention was paid by professional management departments (Lu et al. 2013b) . And there is automatic fire suppression system, so fire can be controlled at the early stage (Fontana et al. 1999) . The warehouses, with more fire load (Barnett 1984 ) and large fire compartment, are easy to cause large burned area when fire occurs. These are possible factors which caused poor fire control ability.
Conclusions
Based on the urban building fire statistical data of Jiangxi Province (China) from 2000 to 2010, the following conclusions were obtained.
The probability distribution of fire fighting time of urban building fires satisfied a good lognormal distribution. The expectation of lognormal distribution represented the average level of fire fighting time. The fighting time was different for different site fire occurred. The average fighting time at warehouse and workshop was relatively long. The time at dwelling was close to the average fighting time of cities, however, the average fighting time at market place, public places, restaurants and hotels was shorter than the average fighting level of city fires.
The probability distribution of burned area in fire fighting time interval observed power function. Within in the bounds of the fire fighting time less than 220 min, the exponent of power function can be taken as an indicator of fire control ability. We also found that absolute value of the exponent was positive correlation with the probability of occurrence of small-scale fires. It was negative correlation for large-scale fires. The value decreased with the fire fighting time increasing, which indicated that the fire control ability became poor for long fire fighting time.
Correspondence analysis concluded that the fires occurred at market place, public amenities, restaurants and hotel tended to drop the range with short fire fighting time and small burned area. However, workshop and warehouse fires dropped to the range with large burned area and long fighting time. Journal of Civil Engineering and Management, 2016, 227): 874-881 The probability distribution of burned area with different fire sites also followed power law. Furthermore, with the same fire fighting time, the exponent of power function was different, which also indicated the level of fire control ability. In addition, decrease rate of the exponent was also different. With the fire fighting time increasing, the efficiency for dwelling fires decreased fastest, followed by public place, market place and workshop. The efficiency at warehouse decreased slowest. The results can be taken as a reference for fire rescure at different places.
In fact, the correlation between fire fighting time and fire loss could also be affected by many factors, like the local weather, economy, population density, and so on. The climate change and economic development both are granger cause of fire loss, and the response sensitivity of climate factor in fires is stronger than that of economic factor in fires (Zheng 2012) . In this paper, we focus on discussion the correlation between fire fighting time and fire loss, and will further analysis the effect of these factors on the correlation between fire fighting time and fire loss.
